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Abstract16

The level of lava within a volcanic conduit reflects the overpressure within a connected17

magma reservoir. Continuous monitoring of lava level can therefore provide critical in-18

sights into volcanic processes, and aid hazard assessment. However, accurate measure-19

ments of lava level are not easy to make, partly owing to the often dense fumes that hin-20

der optical techniques. Here, we present the first radar instrument designed for the pur-21

pose of monitoring lava level, and report on its successful operation at Erebus volcano,22

Antarctica. We describe the hardware and data processing steps followed to extract a23

time series of lava lake level, demonstrating that we can readily resolve ∼1 m cyclic vari-24

ations in lake level that have previously been recognised at Erebus volcano. The perfor-25

mance of the radar (continuous, automated data collection in temperatures of around26

=30°C) indicates the suitability of this approach for sustained automated measurements27

at Erebus and other volcanoes with lava lakes.28

1 Plain Language Summary29

Active lava lakes are the exposed top of a volcano’s magmatic plumbing system.30

Although only found at a handful of volcanoes worldwide, they are important because31

they allow direct measurements of magmatic processes which at other volcanoes occur32

underground and out of sight. The surface level of these lakes is an important param-33

eter to monitor because it reflects pressure changes in the underlying magmatic system.34

However, it is remarkably difficult to measure because their surface is often obscured by35

the volcanic gases emanating from the lava. We have developed the first radar instru-36

ment for monitoring lava lake level, which can effectively “see through” the volcanic gases,37

providing an accurate measure of lake level regardless of visibility. The radar was de-38

ployed at Erebus volcano, Antarctica and successfully recorded the longest duration mea-39

surements of its lava lake’s surface level made to date. The radar was able to clearly re-40

solve the metre-scale variations in lake level that have previously been documented at41

Erebus. Our study shows that radar is an excellent solution for long-duration studies of42

lava lakes and we are working on refining our design into an operational tool to support43

volcanological studies and hazard assessment at other volcanoes around the world.44

2 Introduction45

Open-vent volcanoes maintain magma at or close to the surface, with persistent46

outputs of heat and gases [Rose et al., 2013]. At the majority of these volcanoes, the in-47

terface between the magma and the atmosphere is obscured or only intermittently ex-48

posed within a narrow vent. However, a handful of open-vent volcanoes expose magma49

in plain view from the crater rim, in the form of an active lava lake which may persist50

for many decades [Tazieff , 1994]. Examples are found at Nyiragongo (D.R. Congo), Ere-51

bus (Antarctica) and Erta 'Ale (Ethiopia). Such volcanoes are of particular importance52

to volcanology as they allow direct observations to be made of magmatic processes that53

are normally hidden from view. Studies of active lava lakes have revealed many aspects54

of magma storage, transport, degassing and eruption, highlighting also processes occur-55

ring within magma storage zones, conduit and the lake itself [Patrick et al., 2016].56

A key parameter in studying lava lakes, is their surface level. This is indicative of57

pressure variations in the underlying magmatic system [Patrick et al., 2014], and also58

fluctuates (typically on shorter time scales) in response to shallower processes such as59

gas accumulation/release from the lake [Orr and Rea, 2012], and flow dynamics in the60

conduit [Peters et al., 2014a; Jones et al., 2015].61

Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, the surface level of active lava lakes is remarkably62

difficult to measure, especially over the extended time periods required for understand-63

ing their behaviour and for operational monitoring. Previous studies [e.g. Patrick et al.,64
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2014] have used thermal camera images, identifying the position of the surface against65

the back wall of the lake basin (either manually, or using an automated approach) to es-66

timate the surface height. However, the high temperature maintained by the encompass-67

ing basin following a rapid draining of the lake makes the margin difficult to identify for68

an automated system, and manual identification is extremely time consuming. Further-69

more, this approach is affected by changes in the basin geometry and cannot detect level70

changes due to uplift or subsidence of the crater itself. It should also be noted that even71

at thermal infrared wavelengths, visibility of the lake can be, and particularly at Ere-72

bus often is, severely impacted by the volcanic plume. Plume opacity also impedes the73

use of stereo-imaging systems [Smets et al., 2017] and terrestrial laser scanning (TLS)74

technologies. TLS is a widely used tool in geoscience [Telling et al., 2017] and although75

some lava lake studies have been conducted using such devices [e.g., Jones et al., 2015]76

they are limited to rare time periods of exceptional visibility. TLS instruments are also77

expensive and delicate making them unsuitable for long-duration deployment at volcanic78

craters.79

Here we demonstrate that radar is an effective solution to lava lake level monitor-80

ing. Using a low cost, custom built radar system, named Eredar, we were able to obtain81

the longest continuous measurements of lake level at Erebus volcano to date, easily re-82

solving the ∼0.5 m variations in level that are typical of its behaviour [Peters et al., 2014a;83

Jones et al., 2015].84

The aims of this article are twofold: (i) To present the design of our radar system85

and our data processing strategy, which we believe will be of use to researchers under-86

taking radar system development in other fields, not just volcanology. (ii) To demonstrate87

the potential of radar for continuous and extended (operational) lava lake surveillance.88

3 Erebus Volcano89

Situated on Ross Island, Antarctica, Erebus is a 3794-m-high active stratovolcano90

(Fig. 1a). It is the world’s most southerly active volcano, and hosts the only known ex-91

ample of a phonolitic active lava lake (Fig. 1b) [Kelly et al., 2008]. The lake at Erebus92

has been in place since at least 1972 [Giggenbach et al., 1973], and is characterised by93

stable convective behaviour punctuated sporadically by Strombolian-type explosions caused94

by gas slugs entering the lake. Some of these explosions are large enough to partially empty95

the lake, with ejected material occasionally being thrown clear of the crater [Dibble et al.,96

2008; Jones et al., 2008]. During periods of quiescence the lake exhibits a remarkable pul-97

satory behaviour [Oppenheimer et al., 2009], with its surface motion, surface level, gas98

composition and gas flux all varying on a timescale of 10-15 mins [Peters et al., 2014a].99

This behaviour is thought to reflect the flow dynamics of magma in the conduit feed-100

ing the lake [Oppenheimer et al., 2009; Peters et al., 2014b], however, a comprehensive101

explanation has proved elusive and provides, in part, the motivation for the development102

of the Eredar radar system.103

The Erebus lava lake was the subject of a previous study using radar undertaken104

by Gerst et al. [2013]. However, this study focused on analysing the evolution of explo-105

sive events in the lake, using a Doppler radar system to measure the expansion rate of106

large bubbles at the surface. No attempt to monitor the surface level of the lake was made,107

and the radar system was not considered for long-term deployment.108

4 Methods114

4.1 Field Deployment115

Fieldwork on Erebus is conducted during the Austral Summer, typically between116

late November and early January. The Eredar radar was deployed on Erebus as part of117
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Figure 1. Field deployment of the Eredar radar in December 2016; (a) Erebus volcano, (b) its

active lava lake as it appeared in 2016 (∼30 m in diameter), (c) Eredar being tested at the field

camp, (d) Eredar installed at the crater rim. The radar electronics are housed in the black case

mounted on the far antenna tripod. The thermal camera and other monitoring instruments can

be seen in the background.

109

110

111

112

113

the Mount Erebus Volcano Observatory’s (MEVO) 2016 field campaign. Its installation118

was hampered by bad weather and it was not in-place until the very end of the campaign,119

resulting in a relatively short dataset being obtained.120

After initial testing at our field camp at around 3450 m elevation (Fig. 1c), The121

radar was installed at the so-called “Shackleton’s Cairn” site on the northern side of the122

main crater, alongside MEVO’s thermal camera (Fig. 1d) [Peters et al., 2014c]. The an-123

tennas were mounted on custom-built heavy duty tripods, which were securely anchored124

to the ground. A tent was erected nearby to house the data-acquisition laptop and to125

provide shelter for the operator during the setup process. Alignment of the antennas with126

the lava lake was achieved by placing an infrared thermometer into their waveguide feeds.127

The thermometer had approximately the same field of view as the antenna beamwidth,128

and the antennas could then be pointed at the lake by adjusting them until a maximum129

temperature was recorded. The thermometer was removed prior to making radar mea-130

surements.131

Following a supervised period of operation lasting ∼6 hours on 15 December 2016,132

the radar was taken down again to avoid damage from an approaching storm. It was then133

redeployed on 19 December 2016 and ran, without user intervention, until it had to be134

shut-down and removed at the end of the field season (21 hours later). The ambient tem-135

perature at the crater rim during this period was approximately =30°C.136

4.2 Radar Hardware137

The Eredar instrument is a bespoke, Frequency Modulated Continuous Wave (FMCW)138

radar [e.g., Griffiths, 1990; Marshall and Koh, 2008] operating at X-band (10.2-10.6 GHz).139
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Figure 2. Simplified block diagram of the Eredar radar system. Some blocks represent an

aggregation of several components and therefore do not have part numbers.

146

147

Its design is loosely based on two previous geoscience radars constructed by researchers140

at University College London, namely the Auto-pRES instrument (UHF, 300 MHz) used141

for ice-shelf sounding [Lok et al., 2015] and the Geodar2 system (C-band, 5.3 GHz) used142

for avalanche monitoring [Ash et al., 2014]. Due to the requirement of a narrow beamwidth143

for lava lake monitoring, the Eredar system operates at much higher frequency than these144

previous systems and therefore the details of its design are unique.145

Figure 2 shows a overview of the Eredar design. An Analog Devices AD9914 Di-148

rect Digital Synthesiser (DDS) clocked at 3.5 GHz is used to produce a 900-1300 MHz149

linear sweep in frequency. A bandpass filter is then used to select the first super-Nyquist150

image [e.g. Ash and Brennan, 2015] of this sweep at 2.6-2.2 GHz. The signal is ampli-151

fied, split to provide the deramp signal for the receive chain, and then up-converted us-152

ing an 8 GHz source produced by an Analog Devices ADF5355 synthesiser. A bandpass153

filter is used to remove unwanted mixing products resulting in a transmitted chirp (lin-154

ear frequency sweep) of 10.6-10.2 GHz. A chirp duration of 0.16 seconds was used. To155

overcome higher than expected losses in our transmitter chain we included an additional156

amplifier between the transmit output and the antenna. This brought our transmitted157

power up to ∼15 dBm. On the receive side, the incoming signal is filtered and ampli-158

fied using a chain of three low noise amplifiers, before being down-converted using the159

8 GHz signal and subsequently using the deramp signal from the transmitter. The de-160

ramped signal is then passed through an active filter stage which performs frequency-161

gain control [Stove, 1992, 2004] to compensate for the drop in signal strength with range,162

thus maximising the dynamic range available from the system’s analogue to digital con-163

verter (ADC). Additionally, the active filter suppresses signals above the Nyquist fre-164

quency of the ADC (>40 kHz) and also removes low frequency signals caused by direct165

coupling between transmitter and receiver. The filtered, deramped signal is digitised us-166

ing a 16 bit ADC clocked at 80 kHz. The ADC clock is precisely aligned with the con-167

trol signal to the DDS used to initiate frequency ramping, ensuring inter-chirp coher-168

ence in a similar manner to Brennan et al. [2014]. Eredar’s on-board microprocessor is169

not sufficiently powerful to perform realtime processing on the digitised data. Instead,170

it is streamed over Ethernet and recorded on a laptop computer, with all processing be-171

ing performed “off-line” at a later date. Ten chirps were averaged for each measurement172

and measurements were made at a rate of ∼0.25 Hz.173

Both transmit and receive use 66 cm diameter Trango AD11G-2-T2 dish antennas,174

with a 3 dB beamwidth of 3.6 degrees and a gain of 36 dBi. Given a range of 315 m and175

an incidence angle of 43 degrees (typical viewing geometry of the lake at Erebus; Fig 1d)176
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this gives a beam footprint approximately 27 m in diameter at the surface of the lake.177

This is comparable to the lake size itself, which typically varies between 30-50 m in di-178

ameter (Fig 1b).179

The crater rim of Erebus is provided with 230 V AC power from a nearby solar and180

wind generation site (see Peters et al. [2014c] for details). Due to its requirement of both181

positive and negative voltage supplies, the radar uses a centre-tapped transformer and182

diode network to step-down and rectify the mains supply producing +7 VDC and -7 VDC.183

These supplies are then fed into a bank of linear regulators to produce the various sup-184

ply rails required. Switching power supplies were deliberately avoided to keep noise on185

the power rails to a minimum. Total power consumption is in the order of 21 W, although186

around 50 % of this is dissipated as heat in the linear regulators.187

The 10.2-10.6 GHz frequency range was selected as a compromise between the cost188

of components and the requirement of a narrow beamwidth. For a given antenna size,189

beamwidth scales inversely with frequency. However, above 11 GHz there are very few190

mass produced components available, resulting in a considerable increase in price.191

4.3 Data Processing192

The data processing steps required to obtain a lake level measurement from the re-193

ceiver output are shown in Fig. 3. The data are first conditioned using a clutter suppres-194

sion algorithm (described below) to remove stationary targets. They are then windowed195

using a Blackman window and Fourier Transformed using an FFT algorithm. The Black-196

man window is used to remove edge discontinuities that would otherwise be caused by197

the implicit rectangular window imposed by the finite duration of sampling. The win-198

dowed data is zero-padded up to a length of 216 prior to applying the FFT. Range is ob-199

tained from the frequency (post-FFT) data using the standard FMCW range equation200

[e.g. Griffiths, 1990] r = f · cτ
2B where r is range, f is frequency, c is the propagation201

velocity, τ is the chirp period and B is the chirp bandwidth. This assumes that objects202

are not moving during the chirp period, a reasonable assumption at Erebus where typ-203

ical lake surface velocities are in the order of cm s−1 [Peters et al., 2014b]. The lake level204

is extracted from the range data by applying a Gaussian fit to it, as described below.205

4.3.1 Clutter Suppression213

Clutter (unwanted targets within a radar’s field of view) is a common problem for214

surface viewing radars and many approaches have been developed to suppress it [e.g. Mar-215

tone et al., 2014; Hyun et al., 2016; Ash et al., 2018]. The crater in which the Erebus216

lava lake resides is littered with lava bombs and angular rocks from the crater walls. These217

have a much larger radar cross-section compared to the relatively flat surface of the lava218

lake and produce strong reflections even when not at boresight. The clutter signal was219

found to be so great, that the much weaker lake signal was entirely masked. A common220

approach to recovering a moving target signal from a stationary-clutter dominated mea-221

surement is to high-pass filter the range-time data to remove stationary targets. Although222

this approach was found to work well when recovering point targets (e.g. a person walk-223

ing in the radar beam) during testing, it did not work with data collected of the lake.224

This was partly due to the low velocity of the lake surface parallel to boresight (on the225

order of 1×10−3 m s−1), and partly due to the lake being a distributed target. The radar’s226

oblique view of the lake means that its surface occupies many range bins in the recorded227

data. A change in surface level of the lake manifests itself as a rather subtle change in228

the distribution of amplitudes across these range bins, and as such is severely muted by229

high-pass filtering. Instead, we adopted a similar approach to Ash et al. [2018], perform-230

ing clutter suppression on the raw radar data prior to conversion to range. Chirps from231

a measurement period are stacked coherently in time, and then high-pass filtered before232

being Fourier Transformed and converted to range. Such an approach is made possible233
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Figure 3. Block diagram showing the data processing steps required to go from raw receiver

output to lake level measurements. Each chirp is digitised and recorded. The digitised data are

then high-pass filtered across all measurements to remove static clutter. Filtered data are then

Blackman windowed and Fourier Transformed to convert to range. The lake is identified in the

range data by fitting a Gaussian to it. The mean of this Gaussian is used as the slant-range

to the lake. Finally, the slant-ranges may be easily converted to lake level by considering the

viewing geometry.

206

207

208

209

210

211

212

by the high degree of coherence between chirps of the Eredar system. We used an in-234

finite impulse response (IIR) high-pass elliptic filter with an order of 10 and a cut-off fre-235

quency of 3×10−2 Hz.236

4.3.2 Lake Level Calculation237

As noted above, the lake surface spans many range bins and as such manifests it-238

self as a broad, smeared-out return rather than a sharp peak in range. Assuming an ap-239

proximately uniform cross-section for all parts of the lake surface, the shape of this re-240

turn is dominated by the radiation pattern of the antennas (note that the drop in re-241

turn power due to increasing range is already accounted for by the active filter stage in242

the radar hardware). To a good approximation, the antenna radiation pattern can be243

modelled as a Gaussian. Therefore, to determine the lake level we fitted a Gaussian func-244

tion to each measurement, and used the mean of the fitted function as the slant-range245

to the lake. The slant-range was then converted to a relative lake level using the follow-246

ing equation L = (r−r) sin θ where L is relative lake level, r is mean slant-range (de-247

termined from the full time series of measurements), r is slant-range and θ is the graz-248

ing angle of the radar beam on the lake surface (measured as 42◦ using an inclinome-249

ter). Thus, a low-stand of the lake (resulting in a higher than average slant-range) gives250

a negative value of relative lake level.251

5 Results and Discussion252

Figure 4 shows a representative 2 hour window of the data recorded on 19 Decem-253

ber 2016. The dominance of static clutter is very evident in the unprocessed data, and254

it is somewhat remarkable that a relatively simple clutter-suppression algorithm is so suc-255
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Figure 4. Representative 2 hr period of radar data acquired on 19 December 2016 showing

raw slant-range data (top), slant-range data following clutter suppression (middle), lake level

relative to its mean (bottom). Green crosses show the lake level measurements and the blue line

shows the median filtered data (kernel size of 13).
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cessful at removing it and revealing the variations in lake height so clearly. Lake level256

is plotted as a relative height about its mean value, showing variations on the order of257

±0.5 m. This is consistent with the lake level changes measured by Jones et al. [2015]258

using TLS in 2010. The fluctuations in lake level shown in Fig. 4 exhibit a cyclic behaviour259

with a period of ∼15 min. This is a well-recognised behaviour of the Erebus lake as noted260

by numerous previous studies [Oppenheimer et al., 2009; Peters et al., 2014a,b; Ilanko261

et al., 2015].262

The lake levels presented in Fig. 4 show a random measurement to measurement263

deviation of ±0.5 m. We attribute this scatter to uncertainties in the Gaussian fitting,264

and the rapidly changing specular nature of the lake surface itself. Some measurements265

(e.g. at 16:14:20 UTC) show deviations of a few metres from their neighbouring mea-266

surements. These are caused by metre-scale bubbles bursting at the lake’s surface, form-267

ing a strong radar target at a particular range and skewing the Gaussian fit towards that268

range. This is confirmed by inspection of coincident thermal imagery collected with an269

automated infrared camera system [Peters et al., 2014c].270

6 Conclusions275

We have presented the Eredar instrument, a new FMCW radar system designed276

for monitoring the level of active lava lakes, which was successfully deployed on Erebus277
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volcano, Antarctica in December 2016. The dataset recorded during this deployment is278

the longest continuous measure of lake level at Erebus to date and clearly demonstrates279

the potential of radar instruments for prolonged and continuous surveillance of lava lake280

level.281

Future refinement of the system will include reducing power consumption, increas-282

ing acquisition rate and incorporating on-board data processing capabilities. The envis-283

aged endpoint is a system suitable for long-term operational monitoring in support of284

volcanological research and hazard assessment.285
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